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More than one in every five consumers
purchased a new or a used automobile last
year and nearly two in five bought at least
one major household durable good. These
proportions were not much different from
those in 1951 although the proportion buying
new cars declined somewhat while that pur-
chasing used cars increased moderately. The
proportion of consumers buying household
durable goods declined slightly, reflecting
declines in purchases of refrigerators and
radios and little change in purchases of other
household appliances.
For new and used automobiles, as well as
for most classes of household durable goods,
the median amount spent was larger last
year than the year before. Total expendi-
tures for automobiles rose while those for
household durable goods remained about
the same.
The number of consumers utilizing credit
to facilitate their purchases of automobiles
was substantially greater last year than in
1 This is the second of a series of articles presenting the
results of the 1953 Survey of Consumer Finances conducted
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in
cooperation with the Survey Research Center of the Univer-
sity of Michigan. The first article in the series, covering the
general financial position and economic outlook of consumers,
appeared in the June BULLETIN. Subsequent issues of the
BULLETIN will contain articles analyzing consumer purchases
and ownership of houses and ownership of selected major
assets and liabilities. Discussion of the sampling procedure
and limitations of the Survey is given in the technical ap-
pendix to the first article.
The present article was prepared by John Frechtling and
Tynan Smith of the Consumer Credit and Finances Section
of the Board's Division of Research and Statistics. A close
working relationship is maintained with the staff of the
Survey Research Center at all stages of the work and this
analysis has had the benefit of suggestions from the Center's
staff, particularly Peter E. de Janosi and Stanley W. Stein-
kamp.
1951 when consumer credit regulation was
in effect all year. The greater use of credit
last year did not result from a less favorable
financial position of consumers as both
median income and median liquid asset
holdings increased significantly. Moreover,
credit was used more extensively by all in-
come groups.
For the second successive year the propor-
tion of spending units owning automobiles
did not increase. It had risen steadily in
previous postwar years as consumers built
up their depleted stocks. During the last
two years, with backlog demand largely sat-
isfied, the rate of scrappage of older cars
has risen relative to production so that car
ownership has increased at about the same
rate as the number of spending units.
Early in 1953 consumers were more in-
clined to undertake purchases of new auto-
mobiles and household durable goods during
the year than they had been early in either
of the two preceding years. The results of
the Survey of Consumer Finances indicate
that the optimistic attitudes of consumers this
year seem to have been reinforced rather than
weakened by widespread expectations of a
decline in prices. Substantially fewer con-
sumers cited "high prices" as a deterrent to
buying and the majority of consumers ex-
pressing an opinion expected prices to re-
main stable or to decline. A significantly
larger number than a year ago looked for
declines in prices. At the same time those
indicating intentions to buy durable goods
this year expected to pay more than con-
sumers interviewed a year ago expected to
pay in 1952.
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While some market observers have been
searching for signs of a let-down in con-
sumer buying of automobiles and other dur-
able goods, actual expenditures through the
first half of 1953 were maintained at ad-
vanced levels. These levels appear to be
broadly consistent with the optimistic buy-
ing intentions reported early in the year.
AUTOMOBILES
New automobiles were purchased by about
3.6 million spending units in 1952, 0.7 mil-
lion less than in 1951 (see Table 1). The
decline was general, occurring among all
income groups and most occupational groups.
Spending units purchasing used automo-
biles increased to 7.9 million in 1952 from
the 1951 total of 7.2 million. This increase
was largely among spending units with in-
comes of $2,000-$4,999 and reflected more nu-
merous purchases by the wage earning groups
(spending units headed by clerical and sales
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1 Before deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
2 After deduction for trade-in or sale of automobile.
personnel and by skilled, semiskilled, and
unskilled workers). These groups had larger
than average increases in income last year.
Expenditures. Median amounts spent by
consumers increased considerably for both
new and used cars last year. For new cars
the median gross selling price was up to
$2,500 from $2,200, reflecting a higher level
of prices and excise taxes and some upgrad-
ing as consumers bought more expensive
models and more extra equipment, such as
automatic transmissions. For used cars, the
increase in gross selling price to $850 from
$600 reflected mainly the increased impor-
tance and somewhat higher prices of post-
war models in last year's market. About two-
thirds of the used cars bought were postwar
models as compared with one-half in 1951.
Although the median gross amount rose
considerably, the net amount consumers paid
for new cars increased only slightly because
of the larger allowances for late model trade-
ins last year. For used cars, however, the
net as well as the gross amount rose substan-
tially, in part because there was no increase
in the trade-in value of prewar models.
Credit purchases. Credit helped to finance
a larger proportion of automobile purchases
last year than in any other postwar year, as
TABLE 2
METHOD OF FINANCING AUTOMOBILES




Full cash (including trade-in allowance)..






Full cash (including trade-in allowance)..






Full cash (including trade-in allowance)..























































1 Includes both new and used automobiles.
2No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
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57 per cent of the consumers buying new cars
and 65 per cent of those buying used cars
borrowed part of the purchase price (see
Table 2).
Every year since 1946, automobile pur-
chasers in all income groups have partici-
pated in an increased use of credit. The rise
last year was unusually sharp, reflecting in
part the suspension of consumer credit regu-





1950 1951 1952 1950 1951 1952
Borrowing to purchase automobiles was
influenced by several interrelated factors, of
which the income of the buyer and his net
outlay for the car were probably the most
important. In 1952 about two in three pur-
chasers with incomes of less than $5,000 used
credit as compared with one in two pur-
chasers with higher incomes. The effect of
income on use of credit is apparent in the
greater proportion of used than of new car
buyers financing through credit. While two
in three buyers of new cars had incomes of
$5,000 or more, only one in five buyers of
used cars was in this income bracket. Also,
the frequency of the use of credit generally
increased as average net outlay rose. Con-
sumers making a net outlay of $1,300 or more
for a new car used credit in about 56 per
cent of the purchases as compared with about
51 per cent for consumers making a smaller
net outlay. Similarly, a net outlay of $500
or more for a used car was accompanied by
borrowing 75 per cent of the time as com-
pared with 50 per cent of the time when the
net outlay was smaller.
Automobile ownership. About 700,000
more spending units owned automobiles in
early 1953 than in early 1952. The rate of
growth paralleled growth in the number of
spending units, and the proportion own-
ing automobiles remained at approximately
60 per cent, the same as at the beginning of
the two preceding years.
In any one year there is considerable turn-
over within the car-owning group. Some
consumers acquire cars for the first time
while others dispose of cars because of deaths,
changes in family composition, changes of
residence, and other reasons. In 1952 about
one-third of the automobile buyers did
not trade in or sell another automobile and
nearly as many consumers disposed of a car
without replacing it.
Cars owned in early 1953 were in general
newer than those owned in 1952 (see Table
3). A high rate of scrappage of prewar
models reduced the proportion of such mod-
TABLE 3
AGE OF AUTOMOBILES OWNED
[Percentage distribution of automobiles]
Age of automobile
1
3 years or less
1 year or less
2 to 3 years
More than 3 years...
4 to 7 years
More than 7 years..
All cases.



























1 Automobiles owned at time of interview in January-March
1953 were classified for age as follows: 1 year or less—1952 and
1953 models; 2 to 3 years—1950 and 1951 models; 4 to 7 years—
1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949 models; more than 7 years—1945
models and earlier. Ages of automobiles at time of previous
surveys were similarly computed.
2No cases because of cessation of production in war period.
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els to 28 per cent of all cars in early 1953 as
compared with 36 per cent in early 1952 and
47 per cent in early 1951. A smaller propor-
tion was a year or less in age than at the
beginning of 1952, however, because of the
smaller volume of production and purchases
in 1952 as compared with 1951.
Frequency of automobile ownership in-
creased steadily with income, ranging from
23 per cent of the spending units with 1952
incomes of less than $1,000 to 92 per cent
of those with incomes of $7,500 or more, as
shown in the accompanying chart. The
effect of income was even more marked on
the frequency of multiple ownership: 25 per
cent of the spending units in the highest in-
come group had two or more cars as com-
pared with 5 per cent for all income groups.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
WITHIN INCOME GROUPS, EARLY 1953
Percentage of Group






ALL UNDER $1,000- $2,000- $3,000- $4,000- $5,000- $7,500
INCOME $1,000 $1,999 $2,999 $3,999 $4,999 $7,499 AND
GROUPS OVER
The special dependence of residents of
rural areas, towns, and smaller cities on pri-
vate automobiles for transportation was re-
flected in the Survey findings. About two-
thirds of the spending units living in the
country or in towns and cities under 50,000
owned cars in 1952 as compared with about
one-half of those living in larger cities. Vary-
ing degrees of urbanization were also re-
flected to some extent in regional variations
in car ownership. Ownership was least fre-
quent at all income levels in the highly ur-
banized North East and most frequent in
the less densely populated West. Because of
the lower level of income in the South, auto-
mobile ownership was less frequent on the
whole than in any other region, notwith-
standing the large rural population (see
Table 4).
TABLE 4
AUTOMOBILE OWNERSHIP WITHIN REGIONS





































The much greater frequency of purchasers
of new cars among higher than among lower
income groups was reflected in the age dis-
tribution of cars owned by various income
groups. About two-thirds of the automobiles
owned by spending units with incomes of
$7,500 or more and one-half of those owned
by the $5,000-$7,499 group were 1950 or
later models. While the frequency of own-
ership of these newer models was less among
the lower income groups, it amounted to
more than one-fifth for spending units with
incomes of less than $2,000.
Prospective car purchasers. Plans to pur-
chase new automobiles were more frequent
in early 1953 than in early 1952. This change
is consistent with the larger volume of auto-
mobile sales thus far this year. Plans to buy
used cars in early 1953, however, were no
more numerous than those reported in early
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1952 although used cars have been selling in
larger volume this year than last.
Increases in plans to buy new automobiles
occurred in most income groups, while plans
to buy used cars were apparently stable in
each group (see Table 5). Associated with
the increase in plans to buy automobiles was
the increase in the proportion of the popula-
TABLE 5
PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS OF AUTOMOBILES WITHIN
INCOME GROUPS
[Prospective purchasers as percentage of spending units in groups]
or a used automobile, expected to pay more
for their purchases this year than last. The
median expected gross price indicated for
this year was $2,500 for new cars and $900
for used cars (see Table 6). These amounts,
although substantially larger than expected
a year earlier, are quite close to actual ex-
penditures last year.
TABLE 6






















































































'Income in preceding year.
tion viewing the current year as a favorable
time to buy durable goods. In 1953 almost
a third of the population considered the mar-
ket situation favorable as compared with one-
fifth in 1952.
In early 1953, as a year ago, about 85 per
cent of the prospective buyers of new cars
and 70 per cent of the prospective buyers of
used cars already owned cars. Of those who
expected to buy new cars, about 40 per cent
owned cars that were two years old or less
in early 1953. This was a somewhat smaller
proportion than in early 1952. Consequently,
trade-ins this year may be a little older on
the average. A more marked shift was evi-
dent in the age of cars owned by prospective
buyers of used cars. About 55 per cent of
the cars they owned were prewar models as
compared with 80 per cent in the previous
year.
Prospective purchasers, whether of a new
When asked about their longer range
plans, about 18 per cent of all spending units
reported tentative plans to purchase a car in
1954. This is a slightly higher percentage
than planned in early 1952 to buy in 1953.
FURNITURE AND MAJOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES
The number of consumers purchasing
furniture and major household appliances
in 1952 dropped somewhat from the 1951
level but the average amount spent rose
moderately (see Table 7). Consequently,
TABLE 7




Percentage of spending units purchasing. . .





















before deduction for trade-in.
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total expenditures for these items were about
as large in 1952 as in the previous year.
About the same number of consumers
bought television sets and washing machines
in 1952 as in 1951, but the number purchas-
ing refrigerators and radios declined and the
number purchasing furniture increased.
Almost all income groups reported fewer
purchases of household durable goods in
1952 than in 1951. The decline was espe-
cially marked in the group having incomes
of $7,500 or more. Slightly more than one-
half of this group purchased furniture or
major appliances in 1952 as compared with
two-thirds in 1951.
Expenditures and income. Although the
average amount spent on furniture and major
household durables was larger for higher in-
come groups than for lower income consum-
ers, the percentage of income used for such
purchases was substantially smaller for the
higher income groups. Because of the greater
frequency of purchases in the higher income
EXPENDITURES ON HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT


















UNDER $3,000 $3,000-54,999 $5,000 AND OVER
1952 MONEY INCOME BEFORE TAXES
NOTE.—This chart indicates the proportions of spending units,
aggregate disposable income, and aggregate net expenditures on
housenold equipment accounted for by each income group.
Household equipment includes furniture and major household
appliances. Net expenditure equals total price less trade-in
allowance.
groups, however, their share of total net
expenditures on household equipment was
almost equal to their share of disposable in-
come, as shown in the accompanying chart.
Television. Television purchases are of
particular interest because of rapid growth in
ownership in the past few years. Although
the estimated proportion of all spending units
buying television sets changed little from
1951 to 1952, various groups of the popula-
tion exhibited divergent movements.
Spending units with incomes of $5,000 or
more purchased television sets much less fre-
quently in 1952 than in 1951 while spending
units with lower incomes bought at about
the same or a slightly higher rate (see Table
8). This difference in buying patterns prob-
ably reflects the acquisition of sets by higher
income groups in previous years. In early
1952, the Survey showed that more than one-
half of the spending units with incomes of
$5,000 or more owned television sets as com-
pared with much smaller proportions among
the lower income groups.
The geographic spread of television is evi-
dent in the increased purchases in the South
and the West, where transmitting facilities
TABLE 8
PURCHASES OF TELEVISION SETS WITHIN INCOME GROUPS
AND REGIONS
[Purchasers as a percentage of spending units within groups]
Income and region
All spending units







































1 Income in year of purchase.
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have been installed more recently, and a fall-
ing off of purchases in the North East and
North Central areas, where facilities have
been in operation for some time. Nearly one-
half of the spending units in the North East
owned sets in early 1952, in contrast to about
three-tenths in the West arid one-eighth in
the South. Purchases continued to be more
frequent in the North East than in the West
and South in 1952, but the difference was
narrowed.
Prospective purchases. The proportion
of spending units planning in early 1953 to
buy furniture and major appliances within
the year increased substantially over the pro-
portion having such plans in early 1952. The
more optimistic buying plans expressed this
year appear to be broadly consistent with the
higher level of sales of furniture and house-
hold appliances in the first half of 1953 than
a year ago.
Plans to purchase each item individually
tabulated for the Survey (television sets,
furniture, washing machines, refrigerators,
and radios) were more frequent in early 1953
than in early 1952. The largest increases in
plans to purchase were reported for television
sets and furniture (see Table 9).
Although the proportion of respondents ex-
pecting prices in general to be stable or to
decline in the coming year was much larger
in early 1953 than a year earlier, the amount
to be spent on specific items was expected
to be greater. The rise in expected average
expenditure may represent, in part, plans to
purchase goods of better quality.
Increases over 1952 in the frequency of
plans to purchase at least one durable good
TABLE 9














































































1 Based on planned expenditures of spending units definitely or
probably going to buy.
2Includes home freezers. In early 1953, an estimated 5.4 per
cent of the population had plans to buy refrigerators and 1.6 per
cent had plans to buy home freezers. The median price for
planned refrigerator purchases was $300, for home freezers, $400.
were general throughout the income scale
above $1,000. The largest relative increases
occurred within groups having 1952 incomes
of $3,000-$3,999 and $5,000 or more. As a
result of the increase in the frequency of
planned purchases and the upward move-
ment of incomes, plans reported by consum-
ers with incomes of $5,000 or more accounted
for 40 per cent of all buying plans in early
1953 as compared with 30 per cent of the
plans reported in early 1952. Consumers
with incomes of less than $3,000 accounted
for only one-fourth of all prospective pur-
chasers this year as compared to about one-
third last year.
Reprints of this article, including additional tabular material, may be obtained upon re-
quest to the Division of Administrative Services, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, Washington 25, D. C.
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